
CAMPAIGN STARTS

TO PROVIDE WORK

Immediate Relief for Destitute

Families to Be Procured
by Civic League.

600 REPORTED IN WANT

Appeal Made to Churches and Civic

. Organizations to Assist In rind-
ing Jobs for Heads of Fam-

ilies Without Means.

After a week of" investigation Into
tha unemDloyment situation in Port
land bv social workers and members
of various organizations, a campaign
waa launched yesterday by the Oregon
Civic League to procure immediate re-

lief for the families of workers who
are in destitute circumstances. A com-

mittee was appointed to take active
charge of the campaign, and later in
the day a conference was held with a
committee representing the Married
Workers' Association. Members of the
fepeclal committee are Isaac Swett. I
L. Levings. lidwin V. OHara. George
L. Baker and Professor A. K. Wood,
of Reed College. J. I. English, who is
interested in the relief work, also at-

tended the conference.
it was ascertained that about 100

families, totaling about 600 women and
children, are in dire distress. There
are many other cases where neada of
families have been out of work for
some time and are now without means
to pay their rent or procure provisions.

Taeatera Are Donated.
For the immediate relief of these

cases it Is planned to give theatrical
entertainments. Manager Baker, of the
Baker Theater, and Calvin Heilig, of
the Heilig Theater, have agreed to do-
nate the use of their theaters, and it
Is probable that two entertainments
will be given this week as a means
of raising funds for the relief of the
needy families.

It was pointed out that while im
mediate relief in necessary, the need
of supplying work for the heads of
families Is equally urgent. To that end
the committee is making an appeal to
the various organizations in the city,
churches and individuals to come to the
assistance of the married workers. The
Married Workers' Association has In-

vestigated 311 cases, and of this num
ber 198 have been investigated by city
officials and members of the police
department. All these cases are de
clared worths of support, and the heads
of the families are willing to do any
kind of work to earn money for their
families.

Organizations Asked to Assist.
Every organization in the city will

te asked to appoint a committee to
help in finding employment. George
1a Baker, president of the Ad Club,
and Fred Spoeri, president of the Ro-
tary Club, yesterday agreed to appoint
a committee at once, and the presidents

f other organizations are expected to
same committees by tomorrow. A
meeting of all the committees will be
held Wednesday at 12 oclock at the
Commercial Club, when a definite pro-
gramme for the relief campaign will
be worked out.

"There are hundreds of married
"Workers in Portland who have been
out of jobs, due to depressed business
conditions," said Mr. Swett. "The same
ttituation exists in nearly every large
city in the country, so Portland has
sympathizers everywhere.. The time has
come when we must do our part in
procuring relief for the needy. These
men are not seeking charity. They
want work and It is our duty to find
It for them.

Jobs Principal Xeed.
"We urge every organization to get

jl committee at work at once and find
Jobs for these men. They are willing
to do any kind of work. Wo want to
find' work for any number of men or

ven a single day's Job for one man.
The thing to do is to como to their
relief. We hope that the various
church bodies in Portland will join in
the campaign for the relief of these
families."

The Married Workers' Association
as headquarters at 11 2 'i First street.

( Any person wanting work to be done
: can call there personally or get In
. touch with officials of tho association

py telephone. The telephone number
i is Main 6672. The headquarters will
' oe kept open today and requests for

workers will be looked after.
The association lias Issued blank

oards showing various kinds of work,
which are to be signed by persons
desiring work to he done. The fol-
lowing ia a copy of the card:

"I agree to furnish work to en un-
employed married worker who is a
resident of Portland, as checked below:

Spading garden
vacant

Repair (state nature)

Laborer, Metal Worker, Clerk.

Wage
(Signed)

Address

IS

a.lceni-- c Clerk Finds Applicants In
Fifth

"Are you related to each nther?"
asked Deputy County Clerk Cochran
at the counter.

"Well." replied George Horwitt, "my
father is her grandfather's brother.
Ton figure it out for

Mr. Cochran did some figuring on a
piece of paper, thought Intently for a
long time, and finally hazarded a guess.

"I guess you are of the fifth degree
consanguinity." he said. Then he

granted the license for George Horwitt.
years old, 777 Sandy boulevard, to

marry Frieda Hurwltt, 20. 1020 Clack-
amas street.

lAter Mr. Cochran confided to his
fellow workers that the fifth degree
consanguinity Is the relation second
cousins bear to each other.

WAR

Dr. T. MorroAT to Leave Monday

lor Service With British Army.

Dr. e. V. Morrow, Port-

land man and son of Dr. J. W. Morrow,
of this city, will leave Portland Monday
to take up Red work with the
British forces In France. Tit. Morrow
will have charge of surgical work ex-
clusively. He will first to London,
from he will be sent to Calais
and then on into the heart of France.

nr. Morrow waa born In Portland and
spent his early years here, being a
graduate of Bishop Scott's Military
Academy and of the Oregon University
Medical School.

Ir. Morrow said yesterday that he
&aii jdisned up for six months.
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LARGH TRIP PLANNED

Train to Carry
April 11.

WILL BE

Horsetail,
Falls and Oneonta Gorge Iisted

In for Moun-- .
tain Trail Country Junket.

"Where is larch Mountain?" "Where
is this Larch Mountain trail of which
I have heard so much talk recently?"

These and more are the questions
which have been "fired hot and heavy"
at members of the various clubs of
Portland, especially the Progressive
Business Men's Club, which was the
prime mover In favor of breaking the
trail up this famous mountain.

The club has decided to answer these
questions for any who wish to know by

Cleaning up lot .
Job

Temporary
or Employment: Carpenter,

Permanent
to be mutually satisfactory.

Name ...-.- .

RELATIONSHIP DECIDED

Decree of Consanguinity.

marriage-licens- e

can yourself."

of

of

ASSIGNMENT SECURED

E.

well-know- n

Cross

go
where

Excur-

sionists

Waukeena

'XSlToln excursion to the One- -
Falls region on Sun

day. April 11, that Portlanders and
Oregonians in general may get first-
hand Information on the Larch Moun-
tain country, situated as It is in a re-
gion unsurpassed for natural beauty
in the United States If hot in the world.

Horse Tail Falls. Oneonta Gorge,
Multnomah Falls and Waukeena Falls
will be visited and a short section of
the new Columbia Highway will be
traversed. Lunch baskets will be
checked at Multnomah Falls Station.
Chefs will accompany the party to pre-
pare huge boilers of corfee, which will
be served free.

Music, open-ai- r vaudeville and ath-
letic events will help make he day
enjoyable. The fare will be $1.25 round
trip; children from 5 to 11, 65c.

All profit from the excursion will go
toward the building of the Larch Moun-
tain trail.

The committee consists of Harold C.
Jones, chairman; Henry Hayek, J. C.
Zancker. L. K. McGee. James Or man --

dy. George Jackson, George iC Leach,
Alex Adair, T. II. Sherrard. G. F. Peek,
J. B. Jaeger. Jaceb Kanzler, George H.
Himes. George N. Woodley, Chester J.
Hogue, Shirley Parker, Sol Baum,
Frank Hilton. L. E. Crouch.

The special train carrying the party
will leave Portland about 9 o'clock,
returning to the city about 6 in the
evening.

BILL ANNOUNCED

Newspaper Office Comedy Given
Place of Honor.

Starting today at 11 A. M., another
all-st- ar vaudeville and photoplay will
be presented at the Lyric Theater,
Fourth and Stark streets, for three
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Earl Ileiner and company in "The
Sporting Kditor," a laughable playlet,
with newspaper office comedy galore;
Hecklow and DuVal in a blue-chasi-

comedy melange, and Zenlta in "A
Symphony of Strings and Diamonds,"
showing her diamond-studde- d violin.
The films will all be features; "The
Strength of the Week." a two-re- el y,

with all the favorites of this
company in the cast; "The Diamond
Broker," one of the girl detective series
by the Kalem Company, in two reels:
"The Girl From Nolan's," a Vitagraph
special, and "The Deputy's Duty," with
the Edison favorites featured.

Tonight will be the last opportunity
of seeing the diving nymphs, and the
great show that has been appearing at
this cosy playhouse for the past three
days. The performances are continu-
ous dally from 11 A. M. to IIP. M. and
.as an extra attraction on Tuesday and
Friday nights amateurs are presented
at each performance.

MINISTERS G0J0 "MOVIE"

"Desirable Film Allegory Is Verdict
of Those "Who See "Hypocrites."

On the special invitation of John F.
Cordray. general manager of the Peo-
ples Amusement Company, a large
number of Portland ministers visited
the Peoples Theater yesterday to see
a private exhibition of "Hypocrites,"
or' "The Naked Truth."

This picture-wil- l be exhibited at the
Peoples Theater Easter week, and in
view of much discussion of the film,
Mr. Cordray desired the ministers to
be fully informed regarding its merits.

In but two or three instances was
the figure of the nude Margaret Ed-

wards, who portrays Naked Truth,
found objectionable, by far the larger
number of those present believing that
the picture was a desirable film alle-
gory.

"Hypocrites" has received the offi-
cial sanction of Mayor Albee and the
board of censors, although in many
parts of the country, and most recently
in Los Angeles, it has been condemned.

As the reBult of a previous private
exhibition at which leading clubwomen
were guests of the Peoples Theater,
"Hypocrites" is to be discussed at
many club meetings during this week.

PORTLAND MAN REFUGEE

Missionary W rites of Escaping Raid
by Kurds in Persia.

Rev. F. F. Foster, of Portland, who Is
now a missionary to Persia, with head-
quarters at Maragha, in the Urmiah
district, was compelled to flee from
that city a month ago with his wife
and four-wee- old baby to escape a
raid by the Kurdish soldiers. This in-

formation was contained In a letter re-

ceived by Rev. H. J. Dirksen. 930 Rod-

ney avenue, who was formerly in the
missionary work in Persia. Rev. Mr.
Oster was informed that the Kurds
were to attack Maragha and he fled to
Tabriz. The next day Maragha was cap-

tured and partly burned by the raiders.
Rev. Mr. Dirksen. who waa in Per

sia more than two years, gave n. as
his opinion that that country would
not play any great part in the present
European war, even snoum it. uctuwio
Involved.

"Persia is practically bankrupt, he
..M -- nd In addition the people are
peaceable by nature and know nothing
of military aiiairs. d-"-

no national ambition."

Dr. H. D. Sheldon to lecture.
Dr. Henry Tf Sheldon, head of the

educational department of the Univer-
sity of Oregon, will present his first
lecture on "The English System of
Education" In the Public Library at

s tomorrow night. Teachers and
days? The w bUl will fef beaded, yjxlts.& aia urged to it present.

The Spring Housefurnishing Has Begun!
The Home of Good

Furniture
Credit if Desired

ooo sjooooo p

We have just received a stock of the new
Aerolux (No-Whi- p) Porch Shades; they
are superior to any other porch shade
made. By their use you can add a de-

lightful Summer room to your house. We
show them in all widths.. Second Floor

Our entire lines of the celebrated Stickley and
Umberl's Arts and Crafts Living-roo- m and
Dining-roo- m furniture in No. 8 fumed oak fin-

ish is greatly reduced from regular prices. A

look through out stock H"'M greatly repay you.

tecond Morrison otore.
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Immigration in Toils

After Two Flights.

MAN IS FOUND IN

Hounded by Officers In Portland,
1,1111 Wan Park Fares Worse on

"Arrival in Chicago Deporta-

tion. Decision Appealed.

Tor ways that ar dark. - .. ih.l mm vain.Ana ior n ' - " - -
The hea.tl.en Chee ls peculiar.

and

T s. n-i-. PDrW ii his name. Though
Immigration officers had be"""8
a nuisance to nim in rvi... loft for the effete
rait He arrived" Tn Chicago lut
Christmas Eve. ana, accoiume. w
lormauon retw"ment itself, in the persons of Federal
aides with stars, naa prtii - - -

tion for him, such as he did not anti
cipate. Immigration

Johannes w hstepped up io
I.....--hi- m cordially and asked to see
his certificate of residence.

With a pained look the Chinese de-

clared he had not bothered to Provide
. , , .i.u nno Knt- Assured the red--

eral officer he was "muchee verly meli- -

can" with all legal rnuu.
hard-heart- Mr. Brekke took him
forthwith to the office of Dr. Percy
U Prentis. head oi me
bureau at 804 South Wabash avenue.

, . rmcIi-a Atnnneri 111 t O Dr.
Prentis" private office to report his
capture stepped

A3 HO BLCJ(JV ... - -

out, or rather, oozed out, and sped
across the street to a cuuru.

Adjoining the church Is a parish
house. A woman was scrubbing the

Quickly urn wan p ? K

on which was written "909 West Four-
teenth street." By gestures and weird
cackling noises he conveyed the idea
he wished to reach this adddress, so
the woman directed mm.

, : n - i. thrnnifh the one II

door and into the house. Out the front
j i.. ..h 4nat do the Federal in- -
QUUI HO UHJ.. J -

spector entered at the back door.
They sped tnrougn tne nouse, urn

fleet-foote- d "Melican" had disappeared,
rr-- . , latof ha war fotiiifj work

ing in a laundry at the Fourteenth
street address. He promptly siuc. ins
i , - nf .nnnRlirid. A. la OS- -neau iuiu ' -

trich, but the lynx-eye- d Government
men saw him ana toon, mm i
the immigration bureau headquarters.

"Me go out get drink," he explained
volubly. "Me get lost. Come back
no find way.

t i....tin officials HeclaTA he at
tempted to bribe them on the way
downtown.

While the Government officers were
Beaieu i u"--- " ...
over Lim's deportation, congratulating
themselves mat tne ai&aFpca.iius --

...a, ,1,1 flicoTin.,1- - no Tn nrc hejieao wii.u .

strolled nonchalantly to the door. When

Standard Remedy
For Many Homes

Indigestion and constipation
are two conditions closely related
and the cause of much physical
suffering.

The tendency to indulge one's
appetite is general, so that most
people suffer at some time or
another from rebellion of the
overtaxed organs of digestion and
elimination. A simple, pleasantly
effective remedy that will quickly
relieve the congestion of poison-
ous waste and restore regularity,
is the . combination of simple
laxative herbs with pepsin, sold
in drug stores under the name
of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
This is a mild, pleasant laxative-toni- c

and digeetant. absolutely
free from opiates or narcotic
drugs, and has been the stand-
ard household remedy in count-
less homsB for many years. A
free trial bottle can be obtained
by writing to Dr. W. B. Caldwell.
452 Washington St, Monticello.
III.
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0 Th?Q trrpflt furniture stnre will suddIv the wants of hundreds of homes,

whether the finest mansion or the most unassuming cottage, for this is a

price

store which comprehends every pos--

sible demand. invite
to look every floor to acquaint
yourself with the styles and the

variety shown. Our prices are
as low as those of any house in the
Northwest.

Scrim Curtain
Specials

A Great Sale of Rugs
$35 Rugs $24.75

nin.oin-n- TTorffnrH SpottipH and Smith's Best Seamless
Rugs in an elaborate

greatly underpneed. Keguiar
Rugs in full 9x12 size offered this
week at the extraordinarily low-

low of
$24.75

New Rugs Now on Display
We invite you to look at the new arrivals in Whittall
Wilton Rugs, Royal Kashan Wilton Rugs and Mahal

Wilton Rugs in new and extremely
on second floor.

Henry Jenning Sons
Washington Street Fifth

GHINESETRIGKS

Fugitive

LAUNDRY

he reached it he" made a break for lib-

erty at top speed, but failed to outrun
a vigilant inspector.

United States Commissioner Mark
A. Foote heard the case and ordered
L,im Wah deported. Attorney Patrick
H. O'Donnell then filed an appeal from
the decision, so that the case may be
heard all over again.

But meantime Federal officals de-

clare with a sigh of profound relief,
that lAm Wah will have a slim chance
of disappearing again.

GARDEN WORK 1$ TOPIC

Howard E. Weed Makes Address al
Brooklyn School.

In his "City Beautiful" address in
the assembly hall of tho Brooklyn
School Friday night to pupils and
parents, Howard liverts Weed, super-
intendent of the school gardens, out-
lined the modern method of home im-
provements for the neighborhood. Mr.
Weed threw on the screen, a series of
stereopticon slides, pictures of beauti-
ful homes and railroad stations where
small spaces had been made beautiful
at little expense. He said he had trav-
eled widely, but never had found a
country where climatic conditions were
so favorable for making beautiful
homes until he came to Portland.

At the close of the address Principal
Gary spoke briefly of the city-wi-

movement to clean up and make every
section beautiful, and expressed a hope
that Brooklyn district, which had taken
the lead In so many things, would not
lag in the "City Beautiful" programme.
On motion the Brooklyn district was
divided into two parts and committees
appointed to lead the movement In each
section.

FLUE INSPECTION ORDERED

Mr. Stevens Announces Campaign
Against Chimney Blazes.

In an effort to decrease the number
of chimney fires in Portland, Fire
Marshal Stevens announced yesterday
that he has planned for a general in-

spection of the chimneys in every house
in the cit-

Iast year Portland had B29 chimney

C r J S S

We cordially you
through

won-

derful

Reg. $1.50 Curtains, sp'l 95
Reg. $1.75 Curtains, spT $1.25
Reg. $2.50 Curtains, spl $1.85
Reg. $3.00 Curtains, spl $2.10
Reg. $4.00 Curtains, spl $2.55
Reg. $4.75 Curtains, epl $3.25

Second Floor

Axminster assortment of patterns

pleasing patterns;
displayed

fires as compared with only five for
Los Angeles. Marshal Stevens says this
shows that there Is something radi-
cally wrong with Portland chimneys.
He says he hopes by the inspection to
bring the number of "defective-flue- "

fires down to a minimum. The Inspec-

tion also will cover basements, where
rubbish often causes fires. Mr. Stevens
has estimated that the loss to homes
In Portland last year through care-
lessness was about $100.000.

NICOLL FIRST
Showing the largest variety of

Novelties for Spring
Rich in coloring, new in design.

$25, $30, $35
Upward.

You will want one Easter.

OUR A

Special $25
Cannot be equaled by any other
tailor in the world. Compare it.

WILLIAM JERREMS' SONS

108 Third Street

F. F. BOODY, JR., Manager:

Tailor ior loung men.

You can buy it for less on 3d St. j

Field-Gro- wn Stock on Own Roots Not Budded

ROSE SALE
(Direct From Grower to Planter,

All Two-iear-u- ia ruocn.j

By California Rose Co.

of Pomona. California.

We are the pioneers in the rose-growi-

game on the Coast, and
have sold more roses in this state
and on the Pacific Coast durinar
the past fifteen years than all
other concerns combined.

We are e r e to avtgment the
work alreadv done by the Rose
Festival committee. Following are
some of the varieties of roses
which we have on sale and the
prices at which they are offered:

American Beauty
. Countess of Gosford

Gen. McArthur
Grass au Teplitz
Kaiserin
Le Detroit
Mad. Caroline Testout
Paul Neyron
Ulrich Brunner
Winnie Davis and others

All 25c Roses at 15c Each
Or 2 for 25c. $1.25 Doz.

Climbine American Beauty
Climbing Belle Siebrecht

Climbing Wooton
Climbing Cecil Brunner

Climbing Kaiserin
Frau Karl Druschki
Killarney Queen
Melody
Mrs. Aaron Ward

Sunburst and others

All 50c Roses at 20c or 6 for $1

CALIFORNIA ROSE CO., &5n&
jSSSTeaiiuj Xeltcram Office. (uttomers Add Stamps for MaiUnc,

The Second and
Morrison St. Store
Presents Its Weekly-Bargai-

Offerings
$38 Fumed Oak Chairs. genuine
leather and back; r J ffmassive $Z,.UU
$5 Sanitary Couches, heavy construc
tion; Leggett coil sup
ports; an extra value.

11

seat

$2.80
$11.50 Layer Felt Mattress, A0-lh- ..

art tick, roll edges; an j
unusual offer at. ..... . pOsO
$50 Slickley Fumed Oak Davenport

one only), genuine leather uphol-

stered; auto spring scat Ani(slightly shop Torn) . . pJDU
Second and Morrison Stofic

it?

TO CROW ASSIST

" )

HAIR GROWS OR NO PAY
When your hair fall out. then- - U lurk of
nature's n urt(!im-nt- . which cornea from th
blood. The Modern Cup dmw
the blood to tho hair ronti nrid gives it
RENEW ED L1KK. Thin Ik lorced circu-
lation, which dlwt'-nd- tho vmall Mood
slo, removing all the rltrtc--- nd pMiggisii
blood from around th hnir roui end s

fresh new blood. The hn)r ink on
new life. Makes your hnlr have healthy
Klow. ytops It from fsIMiis; out and rn
the ltf-- i in the dormant hMtr fnl1!eis so thnt
they again grow a healthy head of had.
We send our cur out on

SIXTY DAYS' MtEK TRIAL
In your own home. We let you be the juilg.
If you arc not satisfied wit Ii the shuwlng
made vou return the cup. and thr ere no
charges. We run all tho rink that you tiJI
be glad to purchase the Cap at tho end f
sixty days, or WK I.OfcK. There Is n
publicity, or unpleasant notoriety, mm all
shipments arc made bv I'arrH Tost without
advertising. Write todny for our hooklet
and particulars, sent scaled In plnln en-
velope.

MOnKRN VACt'lM CAP CO..
43t Barclay Block. Denver. Cols.

AN 0L0 RECIPE"

10 DARKEN HAIR

Sage Tea and Sulphur Turns Gray,
Faded Hair Dark and

Glossy.

Aliuott Tryon knows lliat
Tea nl Sulphur, properly compdufaled.
brings bark tho natural color and
luatre to Ihe hair when faded, atreaked
or Kray; bJho endn dandruff, Itehlnit
scalp and atops falllim hair. Year
ago tho only way to got this mlxturo
was to make It at lioms. which l

mussy and troublesome.
Nowadays we Minply ask: at y

drug store for "Weyth'a Sge and
Sulphur Compound." You will get a
large bottle for about 60 cents. Every-
body uses this old. famoua recipe,

no one can possibly tell that you
darkened your hair, as It does It m

naturally and evenly. You dampen a
sponpe or soft brush with It and draw
this through your hair, taking one
small strand at a time; by morning the
gray hair disappears, and after an-

other application or two. your hal
becomes Deautlfully dark, thick and
glossy and you look year younger.

Adv.

PORTLAND PEOPLE
PRAISE SIMPLE MIXTURE

r I.. Pnrtlunit nruiNA lift BlttlDle

mixture, of buckthorn back. clyi-eM-

t..-- . A.iur.i.kt This renvCVr ii.., riiw"
Is the most THOHOUCiTl bowel cloani-c- i

ever sold, bring even lined ucr"MUM,
In appondlcltls. ONI'I .Kl'OONrVL re
lieves almost, ANY CAM', or constipa-

tion, sour or gassy stomach. One MIN-

UTE after you take it the gases rumble
. trii.r. --hi cannot aripu

and the INSTANT action Is anrprlHlng
The Huntley Drug Company, fourth
and Washington. Adv.


